Tech Cindermen Fall to Strong Bates Squad; Compete in AAU Meet

Gary Salberg '65

This was a busy week for the MIT track team as they competed in a dual meet at Bates College and entered men in the AAU meet.

The squad bowed to Bates, by a score of 85-32. Al Ramo '63 and Jerry Daniel '64 placed first and second in the hammer throw with heights of 46' 7" and 45' 9". Len Pariseau and Henry Devoray ran second and third in the 600-yard run. Gary Liddes took second place in the pole vault with a vault of 13 feet. Bill Roman '64 and Al Ramo placed first and second in the shot put with marks of 44' 5" and 43' respectively. Roger Hendricks '63 was third in both the broad jump, Steve Bank third in the mile and 1000-yard race, and Tom Goddard '63 placed third in the two mile run.

At the AAU meet, Al Tervalon '65 was the only MIT man to place in an event. He was second in the high jump.

Wrestlers Top Wesleyyan

Kim Shaft (in top) attempts reversal on Joe Monke of Wesleyan. Shaft was unsuccessful and was pinned by Monke in one minute of the second period.

MIT's Wrestling Team split two matches this week—topping Wesleyan 10-15 while losing to Dartmouth 15-13. Instrumental in the strong Tech performances was star grappler Jim Evans '63, who extended his winning streak to 30 straight by stopping the Wesleyan opponent on a decision, and pinning his Dartmouth foe in one minute of the third period.

Terry Chautwin '63 won both his matches in the 137 pound class by decisions, while Paul Eulenberg '63 posted his Dartmouth opponent in the 177 pound class after only 3:50. Airman Gabriel '63 and John Topisik '64 took their matches against Wesleyan in the 125 and 130 pound classes by decisions and a forfeit, respectively. Tom Garvey '63, 197 pound class, pinned his Wesleyan opponent in the first period.

Smash Amherst; Adelphi Natators Win 3rd Straight

By Ronald Davies '62

In two exciting meets, the Tech Swimmers brought their season's record to 6 and 3. By ousting Amherst 57-38 and Adelphi 55-37, they now have won three meets in a row. The outstanding performer of the Amherst meet was Tom Ising '62 who won both the 200 Individual Medley and the 200 yard Backstroke. Dave Carey took second in the Individual Medley and Tim Sloat '63 was second in the 100-yard Breaststroke.

The 200-yard Freestyle was won by Captain Jed Engelke '62 with Dave Stein '62 edging out the Amherst swimmer for second. In the 50-yard Freestyle, George Mises '64 swam his way to first place.

West Hill Ball '62 and Gordon Mann '63 took first and second in diving, it became obvious that the natators were on their way to another victory. Despite setbacks in the 100-yard Butterfly and the 100-yard Breaststroke, MIT came out to take the 200-yard Backstroke and the 100-yard Breaststroke, giving Tech its 51-28 victory.

In the Adelphi meet, Tech showed the value of its depth as the squad easily dumped the visitor to win by a large score. Ising again to win the 200-yard Individual Medley, taking second and swimming Butterfly in the winning medley relay with Tim Sloat, Lauren Sompayrac '63, and Wayne Matson '64. Matson also won the 100-yard Freestyle, just touching out teammates Lew Sedran '62.

As usual, Tech's fine diving provided a sweep in this event with Ball first and Steve Calburn '63, a close second.

Other victories for Tech were the 200-yard individual medley won by Dave Carey '63, the 200-yard Breaststroke, taken by Charlie Bails first, and Steve Colburn '64; a close second.

As these meets came through as he won the 200-yard Backstroke with John Martens '68 second in the 200 yard Backstroke.

Other, victories for Tech were the 200-yard individual medley won by Dave Carey '63, the 200-yard Breaststroke, taken by Charlie Bails first, and Steve Colburn '64; a close second.

In the Adelphi meet, Tech showed the value of its depth as the squad easily dumped the visitor to win by a large score. Ising again to win the 200-yard Individual Medley, taking second and swimming Butterfly in the winning medley relay with Tim Sloat, Lauren Sompayrac '63, and Wayne Matson '64. Matson also won the 100-yard Freestyle, just touching out teammates Lew Sedran '62.

As usual, Tech's fine diving provided a sweep in this event with Ball first and Steve Calburn '63, a close second.

Other victories for Tech were the 200-yard individual medley won by Dave Carey '63, the 200-yard Breaststroke, taken by Charlie Bails first, and Steve Colburn '64; a close second.

LET'S TALK ABOUT CHANCE VOUGHT

Now is the opportune time to share in Chance Vought's rapid expansion and benefit from the vast resources and dynamic management made possible by the creation of the Ling-Temco-Vought complex.

You'll do creative engineering, gain valuable experience and earn professional recognition as these and many other VTOL—One aircraft combining the best features of airplanes and helicopters. .

SLAM—The Air Force low-altitude, nuclear-powered, strategic nuclear missile.

SCOUT—NASA's space research rocket.

Positions require bachelor of science in Aerospace Engineering, Electrical or Civil Engineering or Math, Physics or Metallurgy.

You'll find living at its best in Dallas— the cultural, social and intellectual center of the Southwest. Why not get the complete story about your career with Vought by writing Professional Placement, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.

CHANCE VOUGHT
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SWINGLINE STAPLER

no bigger than a pack of gum!

98¢

(Using 3¢ paper)

Unconditionally Guaranteed

Made in America

Tet SG refills always available!

Buy it at your stationery, variety or bookstore dealer!

SWINGLINE INC.

Long Island City, New York

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT